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When Vanessa got home Brandy ran off to his bed and started to lick his privates; Vanessa was
worried the dog would get excited again so she decided to say a quick good night to her mom and
dad

As Vanessa entered her bedroom she noticed she had a couple of messages on her computer.
Vanessa stripped off ; as she did she was rubbing her love lips and and running her hands all over
her body (thinking of the day).
Flashes of the time she had in the garage and the girl in the woods. She was getting so wet, she sat
by her computer legs wide open; one hand working the computer and the other caressing her pussy.

She noticed she had an email from Mike; before she opened her e-mails Vanessa clicked into her
favourite porn site and found a clip of a couple having sex with their dog (Vanessa liked to have a
small screen on the computer so she could watch the porn while chatting or reading her e-mails)

The couple were soon into it in the clip, getting the dog to mount the woman. She was making a lot
of noise as she was being pounded and sucking her husband’s cock, Vanessa decided to put her
earphones on so she could get the full experience; Vanessa did not want her mom and dad to hear
what she was doing.
Vanessa opened the e-mail from Mike; she noticed it had been sent to Ann also. Mike was asking
them if they were up for a night at his private swingers club.
He explained it was a very exclusive club and only people that had been vetted by all members could
become members. He wanted Vanessa and Ann to join as guests and possibly become members.
The dog in the clip had jumped off the woman and was dripping his doggy come on the floor; the guy
was telling the woman to get on her back and drink the dog’s cum. Vanessa was trying to read
Mike’s e-mail but could not keep her eyes of the clip.
“Go on you dirty slut, suck his cock” Vanessa said out loud she loved the idea she was telling them
what to do.
The woman was quick to get in to position and engulf the cock “good girl” Vanessa was into role
play.
The guy was shouting at his wife “slut” “whore” “you fucking love doggy cum”.
The woman was shouting back when she let the dog’s cock out of her mouth “you fucking bastard”
“you would love me to fuck all dogs” mmmmmmm “his cock is lovely I love it” The guy was now
ramming his cock home and trying to be as fast as the dog.

Vanessa was excited at the prospect of joining Mike’s club. But she noticed a strange name on her e-
mail and decided to see who it was; it was the girl from the woods. She was asking Vanessa to go on
to messenger so she could chat.  Vanessa decide to come back to Mike’s invitation and go on
messenger; the girl responded very quick.
“Hi my name is Jane”
“Hi I am Vanessa”
“I really enjoyed myself with you”
“Yes so did I, what are you doing?”
“I am here naked playing with my toys, what are you doing?”
“Watching a couple fucking their dog”
“WOW I wish I was”
“I will send you the link and we can watch it together”
“O Yes please”
Vanessa sent the link so they could watch together
“I have got it wow! She is nice and that dog’s cock is big”
“Yes she loves sucking it, have you got your legs wide open?”
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“Yes would you like to see?”
Before Vanessa could answer, a request came through for a video call. Vanessa pressed accept and
there the girl was on her lap-top with legs wide open. Vanessa had to move the porn clip to one side
so she could see Jane with her legs wide open; just like she said. In the background there was a
German Shepard on the bed.
Vanessa was quick to pick up on it and asked Jane if it was her dog. Jane said it was .
“Bring him over so I can see him better”
“OK here boy”
“What a lovely dog” Vanessa was trying to get the dog involved; she was manipulating Jane
“Yes he is a very soft would not hurt anything” The dog was sniffing at Jane’s hands.
Vanessa asked Jane if  she would like to do what the woman in the porn clip was doing. Jane
responded very excitedly and said she would love to have her dog fuck her; but she said he did not
show any interest in that sort of thing.
Vanessa said she would help her get him interested if she really wanted to. The girl said yes almost
shouting she was so excited.
“OK let him taste your juices”
“Lick my cunt!”
“No feed your fingers to him”
“OK fucking hell he loves that” “It feels so nice mm”
“Get your finger in your love hole” “get it as wet as you can”
Jane did what she was told changing hands and letting the dog lick her juices clean. Vanessa told her
to let the dog get the taste of her. Jane did not need to be told she was now pushing four fingers in
side her cunt pushing in and out fast; Vanessa could see Jane’s slimy juices shining on her fingers.
This was making Vanessa very wet; she rubbed her love hole gently as she did not want to cum until
she had finished with Jane.
Jane was now starting to cum; Vanessa was quick to stop her. You do not want the feeling to stop,
Vanessa got the answer she wanted; Jane said she had not felt so good and did not want to stop.
Vanessa told her to enjoy the dog’s tongue; Jane agreed and feed the dog with her hands.
“Yes you like the taste of me” Jane was breathing very heavy.
This was to Vanessa’s pleasure, Jane was now talking to the dog like she would to any lover.
“O FUCK yes boy” “Good boy!”
“That’s the way just enjoy every sensual moment” Vanessa was cumming just watching and being in
control; she was keep nipping her love lips to stop her orgasm.

“O god his tongue is so nice”
“Let him follow your hand to your cunt”
Jane’s leg muscles were twitching with anticipation of the dog licking near her cunt. She was only a
few inches away when the dog stopped licking and moved to the other hand. Jane sank in her seat;
Vanessa told her to keep going bring your other hand slowly to her cunt.
Jane responded and started to move her hand slower this time. The dog was licking all round her
hand and when his tongue was going between her finger she felt a twinge from her toes to her cunt
muscles.
“That’s It, almost there” Vanessa’s seat was dripping wet with her juices.
Jane’s hand was at her cunt and rubbing slowly so the dog would carry on licking. Ooooooooooo
mmmmm. Jane’s chest was heaving she was struggling to breath hu hu mhu mhu mhu. Jane was
feeling faint with the excitement that had built up.
“OOOOOO FFFFFFFFUUUUUCCCCKKKKK”
The dogs tongue slipped onto Jane’s lips, she moved her hand to allow the dog to get to all her cunt.
AAAAAAAAAAMMMMM yes boy yes boy more yes boy Jane kept repeating the same thing over and
over
Vanessa could not stop herself, she watched and climaxed in her seat. Jane was now stroking the



dogs head and pushing her cunt into his mouth. Go on boy get right inside ahaha fucking so nice ;
Jane’s legs were cramping with pleasure as she climaxed over and over again
“You’re his bitch”
“You dirty dog slut”
“Whore”
Jane was at the mercy of the dog’s long rasping tongue. He was drinking from her cunt for the first
time. Jane could not take any more and pushed the dog’s head away; so she could let her orgasm
cum to an end.
“WOW that was fucking good Jane”
“It was more than good it was out of this world” “THANK YOU!
Vanessa said she was tired and she would be in touch with Jane again. Jane was excited and asked if
Vanessa would help train her dog to fuck her.
Vanessa felt good she liked the idea she could help someone enjoy sex with dogs; she wished she
could have had someone to help her when she started. She told Jane she would love to help and
signed out.
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